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MU students
not thrilled
with change

-

By Marina Hendrick•
Staff Writer

Marshall students ages 18-20 enjoyed their
last legal drinks Monday because on Tuesday
the new drinking age went into effect.
And local bars were filled with many Marshall students Monday evening, as they
enjoyed the last time they would be allowed into
a bar for awhile - at least to imbibe alcoholic
beverages. West Virginia was one of many
states that raised its drinking age to 21 this
year in order to qualify for federal highway
funds.

• SN related Nltorlal, Page 3
And what do students think of this law?
"College students without beer are like bees
without honey," was the profound observation
of Matt Perkins, BarboUl'Bville sophomore.
"I'm not too keen on the new age requirement
personally," John Cornell, South Charlestx>Q
senior, said. "But what the hell- I tum 21 next
month anyway."
Some pointed out the popular argument of
being able to vote and register for the draft, but
not being able to buy alcohol.
"I think if I'm old enough to be drafted and
carry a weapon of destruction, I'm old enough
to take on the responsibility of knowing when
enough is enough," Pete Gagich, Fayetteville
sophomore, said. His sentiments were echoed in
a slightly different manner by Kenna Ashley,
Middlebourne sophomore.
"What are they going to do, take away my
driver's license next? I've been driving for four
years and drinking for one - and I can do both
very well. They have taken away one, and now
I'm just waiting for them to take away the
other."
·
Even those who will not be affected by the
law were sympathetic to the plight of younger
students.
Jan Bush, Portsmouth, Ohio senior, said she
thought 19-year-olds should at least be permitted to buy beer.
_ _ _ __ ____,S N CHANGE, Page I
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- - - Slaff photo by Ben "-•ey

Thia five-panel mural graces lie sixth floor of Smith HalL It wa1 done by Krtatlne Hackleman, a
former Manhall art ma)Or, •• part al• cl111 aNlgn1M11t aewral yeara ago.

Marshall begins property acquisition;
Nitzschke says stadium still premature
By Brant Cunningham
Managing Editor

With approval by the Board of Regents at its July
11 meeting, Marshall will begin purchasing property
on the site adopted last Spring for the sropoeed new
football stadium.
This first chlDlk is owned by the Cabell County
Board of Education, and is located on the comer of
4th Avenue and 21st Street. According to the BOR's
agenda for the upcoming meeting, an option has
been signed with the owner for $94,000 pending
approval by the Board.
However, Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke
said the university is buying the land as part of an
over-all campus development project. "We are acquiring this land because we know Marshall will
expand." The property is within the new campus
boundaries approved by the BOR last year.
Nitzschke continued, "To assume automatically
that we will put up a new stadium is a little
presumptuous."

The issue of where the proposed stadium would go
was·the subject of some controvemy. Local business
owners supported a sit.e which they said would
require fewer busineesee and homes to be removed.
The university and the BOR opted i>r an alternate
site between 41/2 Alley and 3rd Avenue on 2i>th and
?.3rd Streets. Nitzschke said he doem't foresee any
further barriers. "We already have papers signed by
the county, all we need now is the BOR's appl'O'Val.
"The stadium proposal is still on the governor's
desk," Nitzschke said. "I wrote him (Gov. Moore)
yesterday to let him know that I will do anythiq
necessary as the President of Marshall to help briq
this stadium thing into reality."
Also on the BOR's July agenda is a request by
Nitzschke to approve the puichase of property at
1650 6th Avenue.
According to the agenda, this lot ia one of the
required Iota for the Phue I construction area ofthe
new . Fine Arts complex. Nitzacbke told T~ Port~non he hopes to break ground on the Fine Arts
acility in the fall

Rain, pipe ruptures cause trouble
By BNnt Cunningham
Managing Editor

Classes in the basement of Jenkins Hall will
resume today following a brief interlude of flood
waters Wednesday, according to the Office of the
Registrar.
According to Harry Long, director of plant opera•
tions at Marshall, a deluge of water caused by Tueeday's heavy rains proved to be too much for the
university's sewer system.
"I'he sewers just couldn't handle it all," Long said.
·"Water came in through the walls, and claMes were
• - - - - - - - - -·- ·- ·-·-·-·-· - ~ - - - - - - ' . cancelled in the basement."

The rain caueed some water damap in the Community College, as well, Long said. _
In other water-related incident.~Smith Hall WU
without water on Monday and part of Tueeday
because of two separat.e rupture. of water lines.
The ftnt rupture was of a sprinkler line. It wu
repaired by imivemity maintenance crews.
The second rupture, which had no connection with
the first, coincidentally occurred Tuesday and
resulted in the water in Smith Hall being temporarily
being off, Long said.
A domestic water main ruptured, causing the
unsightly mud hole in front of Smith Hall on the
Third Avenue aide of the building and is beinlr
repaired by contractors, Long said. . .

•
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Nitzschke will tour to lobby for funding

''

Hwrtlngton - Marshall Univer0
aity President Dale Nitzschke plans
to bit the road this fall in an
attempt to convince West Virginia
legialatom to spend more money on
education.
He said he intends to meet with
legislatom on their own tud', "whm

by supporting Marshall, they are
supporting their constituencies. We
at Marshall have a sneaking suspi- ·
By supporting Marshall, they are supporting their constituencies. We
cion that these legislators don't
. . . have a sneaking suspicion that these legislators don't ~now how
know how many students are commany students are coming to Marshall.
ing to Marshall," he said.
Nitzschke said his office is busy
Dale Nltuchkc
mapping out the locations for the
talks. He said he will try to pick .
theNitzschke
Legislature
im't in seesion."
announced
plans Tues- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - • locations where he can meet with
day to visit more than 26 towns
"I particularly have felt that
Nitzschke said he hopes to talk
all legislators from the area.
acroee the state to Jobby for more
while we're doing a lot to deliver a
about the needs of all state schools
Thomas Cole, acting state Board
funds fur education. He said his
m«-age to the policy makers of
in general, then get down to specif- - of Regents chancellor, said Tuesday
first concem is persuading legislaWest Virginia, we're not doing it in ica about Marshall. He said he will
he has no objections to Nitzschke's
tors to make education .a t all levels
a way to get the information to
provide statistics on the number of
tour.
- elementary and secondary, as
them," he said. "Our first responsihigh school graduates from each
"I hope it helps," Cole said. "I
well as higher education - a top
bility will be to talk about the
county -w ho enroU at Marshall.
think there is no substitu~ for
priority for the next legislative
overall need fur education to be a
"I think those figures will show
face-to-face meetings with
top priority."
ee•ion.
them how important education is legislatom."

Charleston
EARLY REFUND
A "well-meaning" state
Tax Department employee
expedited Gov. Arch
Moore's tax retum this
year, giving the·chief executive a $12,231 refund 10
_
days early, the govemor said Wednesday.
"No favoriti111D at all was shown," Moore
initially told a news conference. A little later, he
said: "A well-meaning employee of the state
decided to do the govemor a favor." Moore said
he got his refund 10 days earlier than he should
have expected.
But Moore said at no time was he aware that
his tax retum was being given special treatment
that resulted in it being processed through three
separate agencies on his 63rd birthday - April
16.
Other state taxpayers have been told by the
Tax Department to wait at least three months for
their refunds.
The Tax Department has cont.ended that no
special favors were done i>r the governor, but
Don Adams, top assistant to Auditor Glen Gainer
Jr., said the Moore return was given special
treatment in that office at the request of the Tax
Department.
·
_ Moore was asked why his state refund was so
large when the withholding on his $72,000 salary
should be $4,682.
'There isn' t any way I'm going to explain to
you the mechanizations," Moore responded.
Lat.er, he added, "More than simply my salary of
governor is involved."

Charleston

\

PRISONS REMAIN OPEN
The state Supreme Court did not vote Wednesday on a petition from a circuit judge challenging
Gov. Arch Moore's May 26 order closing the
state's prisons to new inmates.
Instead, the justices sent the issue to a court
clerk to work up additional facts on t1'e matter
for their review.
The caae was filed against Moore and Corrections Commissioner A.V. Dodrill by Mercer
County Circuit Judge John Frazier.
Chief Justice Thomas B. Miller indicated
during a brief argument Tuesday that the high
court may be willing to delay the cue while U.S.
District Judge John T. Copenhaver Jr. acts on a
petition against Frazier in a related case.
Frazier'• petition· ea)'& Moore' s order ili ille-gal
and interferes with bis duties as a judge.
Ae a reault, the Mercer County Jail, under a
federal court order to prevent overcrowding, is
filling up. That prompted the sheriff to take
Frazier to federal court in an attempt to prevent
more ~riera from -being ilent there: ·

Starke, Fla.

Johannesburg

KII.LERTODIE
Attorneys fur killer
Theodore R. Bundy took
their pleas to halt his
execution to an Atlanta
court after a week of legal
rejections in Florida that
gained him another 24 hours of life.
U.S. District Judge William Zloch rejected their
request for an indefinite stay. Instead, he delayed
the execution originally set for 7 a.m. today,
giving lawyers time to plead for their client's life
in higher courts.
The black-bordered death warrant against
Bundy, 39, was signed by Gov. Bob Graham on
May 22 for a brutal 1978 rampage that left two·
Florida State University sorority sisters dead and
three other women injured.

CHARGES PREPARED
The government today
broke its silence on the
number of people held
under the state of emergency and said it plans to
file criminal charges against 780 of them.
The government refused to disclose the total
number of people detained without charge since
the June 12 emergency declaration. Estimates by
South African and foreign monitoring groups
range from 1,800 to more than 3,000, including
labor leaders, clergymen, students and antiaparthEid organizers.
Bureau for Information spokeswoman Ronelle
Henning said the detainees, who now are barred
from seeing lawyers or other visitors, will have
"normal access" to attorneys after formal
charges are filed.
Also today, the nation's largest labor federation - the predominantly black Congress of
Sou th African Trade Unions - issued a list of
demands in response to what it said was a recent
government cr ackdown on the labor movement.
The government today began issuing new
identity documents to blacks, the first such
documents which do not denote the race of the
holder.

Washington
CIVIL RIGHTS RULING
By a 6-3 vote in the sheet metal workers case,
the court rejected the administration's position
that only actual victims of discrimination may
benefit from court-ordered affirmative action
remedies.
The justices said that more sweeping remedies
do not violate federal civil rights laws or the
Constitu tipn's equal-protection guarantees.
Writing for the court's 6-3 majority in the
Cleveland case, Brennan said agreements
between employers and minority groups may
provide racial preferences even more extensive
than a federal court would have awarded after a
trial.

Loulsvllle, Ky.
EXCUSES, EXCUSES
A man arrested for investigation of drunken
driving told officers the car was weaving because
he was legally blind and his dog was helping
him drive, officials said.
Attorney David Kaplan said Tuesday that
.William David Bowen testified that his dog was
in the passenger seat and barked to tell him the
colon of each traffic light he approached. When
reminded that dogs are color blind, Bowen said ·
Bud had been trained to distinguish changing
lights:
''What he told me was that he had taught the
dog to tell green from red," Kaplan said Tuesday.
"He would bark twice fur green and once for red
and the dog would help him. He's not totally
blind but has peripheral vision and can make out
a form on either end of his eyes."
Using street lights as a guide and keeping pace
with the speeds of cars next to him, Bowen said
he and Bud motored along pretty well. But since
he couldn't eee the white lines dividmg the
highway, and Bud had no training in that area, ·
· he couldn't keep from weaving.
. ..... ·

Santiago, Chile
THOUSANDS STRIKE
Thousands of people stayed away from their
jobs yesterday in a general strike called by
government opponents demanding an end to
Chile's 13-year military rule. Witnesses said
gunmen-killed three slum dwellers and radio
reports said 10 bombs exploded in the capital.
The work stoppage was called by National
Civic Assembly, a coalition which claims to
represent almost one-third of Chile's 11.6 million
people. The strike was to continue Thursday.
"The strike is a much bigger success than we
expected," said Rigoberto Munoz, vice president
of the Democratic Workers Central, one of two
labor federations backing the protest. He had no
estimate on how any people stayed home.

·Beirut, Lebanon
AMERICAN FREED
An American held captive for 22 months by
Lebanese drug traffickers has been freed
unharmed and delivered to the U.S. Embassy,
Lebanese officials said today.
The former captive was identified as St.even
John Donahue, 32, of Hollywood, Fla., who
claims to have been an informant for the U.S.
Drug Enforcement Agency.
The DEA has denied he was a drug agent
without specifying whether he worked for the
agency.
In an interview today, Donahue told ABC-1V
·h e was-released because "money exchanged ·
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Drinking age solves nothing High schoolers
Beware college students, prohibition is back.
Beginning last Tuesday, the legal age for the
consumption of alcoholic beverages became 21.
And we owe it all to the good ol' American
government. Uncle Sam issued a directive, tantamount to extortion, to states, saying that if
the minimum age for drinking was not raised to
21, the stat.es would be punished. The punishment would be a loss of 10 percent of federal
highway aid.

• See related story, Page 1
We all know, after travelling our fair stat.e's
high ways, West Virginia could ill afford any cut
in its federal highway aid.
Well, the directive has been accomplished.
But we wonder if this new law is really enforceable. Sure 18-20 year olds will not be able to pertake of their favorite spirits in public, but what
about in the privacy of their own homes?
And what about those who live at home, but

have cars at their disposal? Will they simply go
out and drive around while drinking because
they cannot go to bars legally? We think it is a
definite possib~ty.
History has already shown us that prohibition did not work. It simply created a new class
of criminal. Why does the federal government
think this selective prohibition will fare any
better?
It is ludicrous to think those who had been
able to drink before the new law went into effect
will stop now because they are breaking the law.
And it is even more ludicrous to think universityadministrators can control college students,
some of whom are away from home for the first
time, getting their first taste of freedom and
booze.
Forbidden fruit is always sweeter and we
think the new law will supply an added stimulus to those who enjoy the danger of living outside the law.

Marshall student-athletes to ·, ace
drug tests, summ~r school change
Marshall's athletic department is at least a develop a drug testing program. The Associated
year ahead of the power curve when it comes to Press reported that the University of Maryland
the troubling issues of student-athlete drug is taking steps to use the death of Bias as a
abuse, and academics. Under Dr. David Braine, catalyst for producing model programs to deal
the department has turned the corner on these with drug abuse.
issues.
It's about time! Why were they not working on
No longer does summer school have a country the programs before?
club atmosphere for the athletes. In the past,
Marshall's forward-thinking athletic departathletes who didn't have anything to do during ment has been working on its program since
the summer treated summer school as a place to last fall. And the department is not stopping at
go and have fun.
NCAA drug program requirements: They are
Now, however, if students want the athletic · exceeding them.
departmenttopayfortheirsummerschool,they
As an NCAA member school, Marshall is
have to work for it. If they don't work, they have required to start testing athlet.es for drug use on
to pay the money back, according to Dr. Braine. Aug l, The athletic department has been· conIn addition, the new policy mandates that ducting a drug education seminar for its ath7
student-athletes maintain a C average. They letes since March. During the spring semester,
also must attend class.
. all athlet.es were required to attend the seminThis sounds like a ,;easonable policy that ars. Incoming freshmen and transfer studentshould have been in effect forever. But, as eve- athletes, and thosewhodidn'tatt.endduringthe
ryone knows, schools as big as the University of spring will attend the seminars this fall.
Maryland, and as small as the University of
If the headlines in the Huntington and ChaCharleston have been treating student-athlete rleston newspapers are accurate, to their credit,
academics like something to be ignored, hoping most of Marshall's student-athletes support
it will go away.
drug t.esting as one way to control drug abuse.
It is refreshing to see Marshall's Athletic
If the athletic department continues to look
Department following up on the stat.ement that forward on these two issues, and refuses to set"athletes are here to get an education first."
tie for the mediocre, Marshall will be known for
It is even more refreshing to know that Mar- more than having the most obnoxious fans in
shall isn't one of the many universities that, the Southern Conference.
because of Len Bias' death, are scrambling to
What's next Dr. Braine, testing the coaches?
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need to learn
some manners
Marshall University is an institution of
higher learning. Every summer we welcome groups of high school students to our
campus, so that they too may benefit from
the academic opportunities at Marshall.
This summer is no different. Many high
schoolers are here as part of the academically oriented Upward Bound program.
Others are involved in the Governor's
Summer Youth Program which provides
employment for disadvantaged students
aged 14-21.
We at The Parthenon think it is great
that these students are getting the chance
to further their education. We hope that
their experience at Marshall will help give
them some direction and stability during
these critical and often confusinifyears. ·
However, we also believe these students
should o beerve some general guidelines
concerning their comuct while at Marshall. Marshall is a serious institution.
The students and f acuity are serious about
their goals, whatever they may be.
And while Upward Bound and the Governor's Summer Youth Program offer
supervision for these students, we believe
students in these programs have reached
an age when they must take responsibility
for their actions.
We have heard many complaints about
the behaviorofthesestudenta. From excessive noise in the halls to verbal harrassment of Marshall students and facul._
The students are here to learn many lessons. Not the least of which is how to e9nduct themselves like adults. A little respect
·and common sense would go a long way
toward mastering this often overlooked
facet of a well-rounded education.

THIFA• IIDI
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By GARY LARSON

calendar policy
The Parthenon has dealgned Calendar aa a free
service for campus groups and organizations to
advertise their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis. Information for Calendar must be
submitted by 3 p.m. two days In advance of publication
on forms available In The Parthenon newsroom, Smith
HaH Aqon:, 3J1-. __ _
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Subterranean cathedral at .Cascade Cave., Ky.
By BIii St.Clair
Staff Writer

Cascade Cave turned out to be the
place. .
Where else, around here, could I have
gotten away from the world for an hour
and checked out a silent parade ofoverstuffed dragons, cathedrals, under•
ground streams, waterfalls, religous
figuies, and a flat-foo~ed fellow named
Fred?
Where else could I have enjoyed the
cool silence of the earth, then appreciat.ed the summer sunshine like never
before after standing in .complete
darkness?
Cascade Cave is listed as the" most
scenic trail" in the Carter Caves State
Park Trail Guide. So when I left Huntington on a sunny Saturday afternoon, it wasn'.t hard to talk me into
seeing Cascade. After all, it matched

my mood. After a hectic week of work
·and school I felt like I wanted to live in
a cave.
But my childhood memories of cave
tours on family vacations were m the
negative side. All I can remember is
being dragged through the places at a
fast trot (my legs were short.er then),
and not being able to see much over the
heads of the grown-ups. Sometimes the
ledge heights scared me, and I usually
had to deal with one of my cousins trying to push me over them from behind.
However, I reasoned that was all history. I was taller now, I didn't have to
take my cousins along, and I'd done
Foofing work; heights didn't bother me
•anymore.
So, my friends Dr. .Soo Bock Choi,
MU professor of Political Science, and
· Drexel McClain, Ashland Crimin~!
Justice major, convinced me to come
along for the ride. A little Kentucky
countryside; then a buck and a half for

a ticket, and down into Cascade we
went.
The cave entrance was a huge area
where a Confederate counterfeiting
operatim had been hidden during the
Civil War. The first rock formations on
the trail resembled a cathedral, and ·
farther along, a group offigureslooked
like the Christian apostles.
The cave trail was clean and well-lit.
Score one for Kentucky State Parks.
The trail made a three-quart.er mile
loop past a natural bridge, a wind tunnel, and a box canyon. A figure with
"feet'' level on the bottom and sticking
up from the rock was described as Fred,
a military volunteer rejected for (what
else?) flat feet. Tour guide humor.is a
little weak sometimes, but you can't
expect Rodney Dangerfield.
A formation resembling a huge
dragon jammed through a hole in the
.cave ceiling, mouth open and facial
features contorted, was hangin'g

acr08s the trail. The flowing formations below his mouth looked like a
freshman's first party yawn. This description, by the way, is not just from
myownimpoliteimagination. Thetour
guide's r.e marks had the dragon supposedly stuffing himself with food and
drink, then getting sick.
There were plenty ofthe-u sual stalactites and stalagmites, The most beautiful sight? An underground lake.
reflecting the cave lighting. The m08t
"intense" experience? That came when
they turned the lights out to let us experience total darkness. According to the ·
guide, a person would go blind after
two months of that.
Cascade Cave is an addition to Carter Caves State Park, on Kentucky
Highway. 209, near Olive Hill. It is
separated from the park by Tygart'il
Creek. Tickets for the trail tours are
available at the Cascade Nature
Center.

StallgtltN and stalagmites, llke tho• that might be seen at Kentucky's c• acade Cave, push their way llrough a subterranean pan• ge.

Cenlral Church of the Nu.arene: Rev. Gay
McCabe, Superintendent Richard White.
1102 Adams Avenue, Huntington, WV
25704. Phone 525-2321 or 523-2254.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45;
Morning worship 10:30; Sunday evening
6:00; Wednesday_evening 7:00.
'
!=all for .van pick-up; Nursery provided.
Cet11ral Christian Church (Dlsdples of
<llrist): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone 525-7727.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (Col~
leg• Class); Worship 10:'"1, Youth Meeting
5:00.
Norway Avenue Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney· Baggett, Campus Minister. 1'"10 Norway Avenue·. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 523-

Twentieth Street Baptist Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20tt'! Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.
B'nal Sholom Congregation: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.

Rnt Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514

Ninth St. Phone 522-2784, 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :00 a.m .;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meet_ing 7:30 p.m.

9233.

Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Johnson Memorial United Methodist: Dr.
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; WednesF. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold,
«n1y Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
Tenth Street. Phone 525-8116.
. 2W37. Transportation: .Call 523-9233 for van .. . Weekly Ser.vices:,Sunday 8:45 a.m.; Sunday
pick-up )>e_
irits..·: .: :-. -:, : . :-: : . . . _. .... 11 a.'ni." _- .. . . . • . . . . . .

first Presbyterian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a,m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation : Call
for more information.
~rshall Catholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O 'Connor, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mass - Sunday 10:30 a.m.
& 6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for
times; Prayer meeting on Thursday 7:30
p.m.; Center open daily. (During summer
the 6:00 p.m. Sunday Mass canceled).

Crace Gospel Church: Independent Baptistic, Pastor Dr. Dick Bake r. 1159 Adams
Ave. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; We_d nesday 7:30 p.m. Active College/ Career Class. · Student memberships
available. Free transportation. Call for .
information.
Highlawn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2614 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
· Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.rn. (call for lo~a.ti.or,); W~dnesday Bible
. Study 7 p.m,
_ . _ _.

1

fifth Awenue Baptist: Dr. R.F: Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Pho ne 523-0115.
·
Weekly Se rvices: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; We dnesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study :
6:30 p.m. Transp.o rtatio n:.5.undays9:20.a.m. ·
~n_d 10:20 a.m..
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Henderson Center structurally inadequate
find out if students would be willing
to pay an extra five dollars for
activities fees in order to have a
Staff Writer
major performer on campus.
''We have to realize that if we're
Are concerts - major, big-name
going to get into it; it· is going to
concerts - in Cam Hendenon Center
cost," Lovins said.
feasible in the future for Manhall
The·n , there is the center's strucUniversity?
According to Tom Lovins, director of ture. "During games the Henderson
intramural&, the university has always Center can accommodate 10,000 peooperated under the premise that there ple and can do so during a concert,"
is a "gentleman's agreement" the Lovins said. But, the center lacks a
Henderson Center would not compete stage, lighting, and sound equipwith Huntington Civic Center for con- ment. These items would have to be
certs.
rented or purchased which is going
to cost.
"It turned out that there had not
"If these questions could be ansbeen such an agreement so a commitwered successfully, I believe we could
tee was formed to look into the
do it," Lovins said. "I would like the
feasibility of putting on concerts in
facility to be used for what it was
the Henderson Center," Lovins said.
designed; a multi-purpose facility.
He explained that many questions
need to be answered or, rather, many Right now we have a basketball
arena and that's about it."
problems need ·to be solved before
Sue Thomas, director of the Hunsuch concerts could take place.
tington Civic Center, mentioned the
First, where woqld money come
from? Could it be taken from student structural inadequacies and lack of
proper equipment in the Henderson
activities fees? Lovins suggested the
formation of a student ref~rendum to Center. ''The upper seating areas

By Dawn Johnton

would pose a problem in the loss of
visibility. Three or four thousand
seats would be lost," Tho.mas said.
According to Dr. Nell C. Bailey,
vice-president of student affairs, the
concert committee established in
early spring to investigate these
problems agreed the center is not
acoustically the place for concerts.
"The floors have always been a
problem," Bailey said. "Henderson
Center is not built for good sound."
She said the committee decided the
best choice is the civic center.
"Sue Thomas is very interested in
working with Marshall to bring better
concerts into the community," Bailey
said.
The primaey .goal right now is to
put on a first class concert as part of
homecoming festivities. ''Our first
concert is crucial," Bailey said. "It's
got to be first class arid our students
have got to support it."
According to Bailey, this area is on
a negative list as far as getting
major artists to per:fbrm in Hunting-

ton. "Agents book their acts into
communities that support them,"
Bailey said.
Many people work hard to make
these concerts a reality, she said.
"John Maynard and Joe Marshman
left for Nashville Tuesday morning
to attend a two day workshop on
getting major performers for your
town," she explained. "Both Sue
Thomas and John Maynard assure
me that we are closer to getting a
major artist to perform here than
we've ever been before."
Getting major perfomere such as ·
Phil Colline, Dire Straits, Jimmy '
Buffet, John Cougar Mellencamp or
Whitney Houston to appear in Hun•
tington would, of course, be an
expensive venture; possibly too
expensive for Marshall Univeristy
alone. But with Sue Thomas, Dr.
Bailey, and other concert committee
members working hard to make the
concerts a reality and Huntington
and Marshall communities showing
their support, perhaps major per•
:formers will return to Huntington.

/

Piano workshop stimulates new interests
By Marie H. BIH
Impressions Editor

Five distinguished guest artiste will join students and faculty for the West Virginia Music
Teachers' 17th Annual Piano Workshop July 9 11.
Among visiting faculty are Anne Koecielny,
resident instructor, University of Harttford School
of Music, Harttford, Connecticut; Gail Berenson,
aeeociate professor and chairperson of keyboard
division, Ohio University; Dr. Karin Edwar'ds,
professor, Carroll College, Wisconsin~ Mark
Edwards, professor, Milwaukee Area Technical
College, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and Barbara Wasson, promesor and founder of Wasson Piano .
Studios, Dayton, Ohio.

Koscielny, a soloist who has performed internationally, will lecture on theories of education in
addition to performing on July 11. Berenson, who
is a full-time educator and chamber music performer, will conduct a mastercla• and lectures.
Dr. and Mr. Edwards will perform classcal works
by artists such as Clementi, Ravel and SaintSaens in a July 9 concert. Wasson will also
perform, but her performance has not yet been
scheduled.
Three student recitals, simultaneous with the
workshop, feature piano performance majors Raymond Thornton, Leon freshman; Judith Utley,
Huntington graduate; and John Ingram, Huntington graduate. They will perform works of Beethoven, Bach and other select classical composers.
The workshop is designed for independent piano

teachers to share ideas and expressions with
students and others inetrudors, acoording to Dr.
Kenneth Marchant, proi!ssor of music and workshop director.
·
"An an·ay of recitals, masterclasees and lectures
on performance and (theories of teaching), we
hope, will match not only particular needs and
interests, but stimulate new ideas as well," he ·
said.
Masterclasses offer students a chance to perform
before a professional and receive constructive
criticism, Marchant said.
A $30 registration fee is charged for masterclasses and lectures; however, recitals and concerts
are free, Marchant said. All concerts are icheduled
for 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall unleee otherwise
_ announced.
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Dazzling • ••
These paintings and prints by Hurricane graduate
Stephen Brooks are on dlspty through July 4 in Birke
_Art Galery. Brooks is an st instructor at Htnicarie
Middle School while completing his masters
degree in print making. His subject matter focuses
_o n family life, his family in particuler. .

On exhibit: New American Glass:
focus 2 West Virginia, Joe Downing'e Lyrical Abstraction, Llyod
Moore: Living Rooms, Herman P.
Dean Firearms Collection, Made in
America: 1775 - 1875.
12, 19 Natwe and eclence day camp, 9:30
a.m.-2 p.m., to register call (304)
529-2701, activities for children
ages 4-12 years.
13 Color photography worlmhop, two
Saturday sessions, 2-4 p.m., $10
members, $12 non-members, weith
leader Eric Townsend Creech.
14-18 Bob Thoms-on Trto, Jau concert, in
the ou,tdoor amphitheater, 7-9
p.m., $3 adults, $1 children 12 and
under.
20 Fine artl day camp, 9:30 a.m.-2
p.m., to register call (304) 529-2701.
21-25 Walking tour, with glass artist Dan
Dailey, in conjunction with the exhibitionNew American. Glass: Focus2
West Virginia 2 p.m.
27 Terrt Colker and . the Shooltn' Star
Band, out.door concert, 7-9 p.m., $3
adults, $1 children 12 and under.
21 Science and nat..e day camp, call to
regi~t_e~ (304) 529-~701, ages 4-12.
. . . . . . . . . . . ''
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·Running Scared
Review by Rusty Marks
Does a comedy about cops in Chicago sound familiar? Does the
thought of Billy Crystal and Gregory
Hines.in BUch a movie summon
pictures of Eddie Murphy in "Beverly
Hills Cop?" Maybe so, and maybe
that's what the makers of " Running
Scared" were banking on, but a
claBBification of this new film does
not so eaaily suggest the term "ripoff."
While it is true that the film deals
humorously with Chi-town cops, and
while one of the members of the cut
is black, similarities between it and
Murphy's hit movie end there. "Running Scared" is an original film in
its own right, and .a good film on its
own merit.
Hines and Crystal portray two
unorthodox detectives; in the course
of a drug investigatien they end up

in the wrong place at the wrong time
and screw up a bust. As a result, the
pair are "ordered" to take a vacation
(okay, so maybe there's another similarity to "B. H. Cop"), and tired of
danger and lack of credit, they decide
to quit and open a bar. On their
return they hand in their notice and
prepare to wait out their final thirty
days - and hope for a light workload. Unfortunately, they are put on
the same case they left (the mafioso
they caught having been released),
and are assigned to train the very
cops who got them in trouble in the
first place. Furthermore, in an effort
to survive thEir final days, the two
_begin to take precautions that get
them in more trouble than their
nonchalance ever did.
"Running Scared" has a style ar:id
execution unlike Murphy's, film, and

Novel
Approach
·Review by Barbs-a Asher

"The Night of the Ripper"
by Robert Bloch
Tor Books, 1986

According to the blurbs on
the cover of this paperback,
this novel "may well nudge
out 'Psycho' as Robert
Bloch's most popular novel."
Don' t believe it.
--

- -~
--

- -

A little less derrtng do wlll do Just fine, Thank Youl

humor and a cting are done well.
Hines maintains the good standards
he set in "White Nights;" Crystal
does something beyond looking
" mahvelous" and shows some real

"The Night of the Ripper" lacks several.elements which would be necessary to replace
'Psycho' aa Bloch's most popular novel to date.
First and foremost, this book is not frightening,
especially to the reader who well knows the
exploits of Jack the Ripper. Bloch gives fairly
graphic descriptions to the Ripper's victims, but
because so much is already known about the
Whit.echapel murders of 1888, these descriptions
are simply not shocking.
"Ripper" also lacks the intense, grinding suspense that drives 'Psycho' relentlessly foreward
from beginning to end. Again, it is the familiar
plot which interftn'88 with the elements of
suspense.
There are, however, some good points to "The
Night of the Ripper." Most importantly, Bloch
keeps his historical events straight. Unlike
authors of the paat, he doesn't leave out important
clues which indicate certain suspects to the police,
nor does he put the murders in the wrong order for
artistic efi,cts.
In addition to historical accuracy, this novel

acting as well. In all, "Running
Scared" proves that it is possible t o
take an idea which has already been
used and do something original with
it.

boasts a multitude of subtle nuances that mark the
story as Victorian in both theme and nature.
Using pared-down Victorian prose, Bloch describes
the fog which swirls the streets of Whitechapel
and the orange glow of the lamplight as well as
the general dirt and grime of the city. In a few
sentences, Bloch conveys accurate and eerie
images of nineteenth century life in the slums of
London.
Bloch's novel is not totally without originality.
He invents an American doctor, Mark Robinson,
who is studying at London Hospital. It i$ through
this character's eyes we see the story unfold, and
it is through him we are expaJed to Bloch's
facinating, if unfeaaible solution to the mystery of
Jack the Ripper.
"The Night of the Ripper" would not be a bad
book to read if one is not accustomed to the facts
surrounding the Whitechapel murders. It would
a lso facinate lovers of Victorian times and Ripperologists. But, horror fans be leary. If a reader is
lo.o king for a good scare, he had best skip this
book an.d reread Stephen King.
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AT & T Computers
.Available

35CX, Discount
Order Now for August Delivery
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Hot Dogs
Chili Sauce, Kraut, Our ~law

19
----.a--

2for$1.19
Good Thru Saturday
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Call Daya. Evea &" WNkeflda

Cla•es In Huntington
for Sept. exam Ngin July 12
Call 522-7930
Call for Info about the LSAT
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'We Treat You Right'

._.__ COUPON _ _..

30-50% OFF
on

$elected .Campuswear
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FAM11,v HAIR aNTH ·

SILVER ANNIVERSARY!~~
Thank you Marshall Students, Faculty and Staff for
Making It Possible for US to Have a Sliver Anniversary.

Year Round
Appreciation Savings

ROlfuR?
FAMILY HAit CENTH
. . . . . .

•10.00
For MU
- .. . .. ... .. .. .

... ... . .

8IO 10th St.
513-8315
1111 4th Ave.
sr·"-ff47

,,_ ,...non·

Tllurldly, Julr 3,-1"6
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_Sports ·

'. ~

·Fitness

.

Health

Brain:e: No· more .·free -rides in the su-m mer
the job here was that they thought that it was easy
for ahtletes to goof-off during the fall and· spring,
· then they get Uieir way paid all summer," Braine
Senior Staff Writer
said. "I don't believe in getting something fot
With the tragic death of superstar Len Bias came nothing."
Braine sai4 the new summer-term requirements · .
revelations of how the athletic department abused '
the Univeriety of Maryland's education system.
· were changed. "Nothing is guaranteed fo:r the·
summer. Every athlete is considered a separate ,tituation," he said. "First of all, the coach has to recommend that the athlete go to summer sc b>o L Secondly, .
I don't believe in gettir,s something for t_h e student athlete program also has to recommend
them."
By John Tolarchyk

''
______,,,______
nothing.

O.ld lralne

__

One of the abuses, according to a Maryland aca- .
demic counselor who resigned after Bias' death, is ·
thatmariyoftheathletesdon'tworkon theiracadem- .
ice during fall and spring semesters, hoping to make
it up in the summer.
.
According to Dr. David Braine, MU athletic direc- ·
t.or, some Marshall athletes did the same in past .
years.
..
.
"One comp,aint during my interview process for ·

In addition to the new recommendation procedures, the number of hours required has also
changed. "Anyciie who doesn't go 12 hours has t.o
pay their own way," he said. "And ~e one's who
don't go to class. also have to pay their own way. In
other words, if they are working and they're going to •
class, we'll consider helping them."
He also added a grade requirement. "Every athlete
we're paying for must · maintain a 'C' average in
every course or they have to reimburse ua,"_he said.
"Every one of our athletes," Braine said,"know.
'they are here to get an education first. "We'regetting

tough on academics and they know it. They alao
know that if they want to work, then we're willing t.o .
help. And if they drop below 12 hours or don't get at '
least a 'C', then we're not going to pay."
Braine said aome of ~he athletes are going to summer
school to meet eligibility_requiremen1B for next ye~•.
However, he declined to give the number because of_

'' .

_____,,_____ --We're getting tough on academics and (athletes) know it.

privacy considerations. Basketball Head Coach Rick
Huckabay told the Herald Dispatch last month that
six basketball players were taking summer courses to
meet eligibility requir_ement.
Braine also said not all of the athlete& are getting
financial aid this summer. "Quite a few of them ce
here because they want t.o--be and not becauae ·of
eligibility. Fiftypercentofthemarepayinetheirown
way," he said.
'
·

1
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Associate AD chairs .'
N-CAA golf committee
By Mlchael D. Moffa
Reporter

Staff photo by Ben P91rey

Getting low
Brigitte Keon, Sarasota, Fla. Nnlor, watches as Paul Smith, MIiton
Nnlor, getl low to return a shot whlle playlng racquetball at the
Henderson Center.

The professional golf season is here
for another year and throughout the
long, warm swnmer months millions
of Americans will recline in frontofthe
"tube" with a cold beverage and watch
the pros show them hQw it is do~e.
Outside of the professional dimension of golf is another level that gets
• little attention - the collegiate golf
championships.
In November 1985, Joseph R. Feaganes, associate athletic director and
. golf coach, who was serving as one of
four members of the NCAA Golf Committee, was asked t.o assume the chairrµ~ship of the NCAA Championships.
His duties include keeping player
count figures, administering of golfing
rules, registering participants and locating lodging accommodations for the
NCAA championships' athletes.
Fe!!Banes said he hesitated taking the

position at fimt because of the "many
aspects associated with golf at the
national level."
.
Since then he has directed the 1986·:
NCAA Golf Men's Championship
which was at the Bermuda Run Coun-t ry Club in Winston-Salem, N.C.
He said the country is divided into
m<re than eight districts. The beat golf
teams are recommended by a disttict
advis<ry group, who monitors the
teams during their matches;
According to Feaganes, the distticts
are alloted a specific number of spo1B at
the championships.
Asked about the prospect ofthe Marshall golf team going to the championship, Feaganes said,"l 'm real optimistic
about our team next year." He said the
team had lost only one player and that
two freshmen, who have won high
school champi>nshjpe, are planning to
join the team next year.
•
Feaganes, a graduate of Huntington
Vinson High School, attended Marshall
and played on the golf team from 196466.
.

Vitamins not necessary with proper food intake
ral vitamins are no betterthanother,
vitamins and usually coet more.
Registered Dietitian
4. Remember, the U.S. govem-i
ment does not allow unproven,
Do I need a vitamin supplement?
. claims on or in vitamin packages. :
If you are eating the right foods,
However, stores may sell boob or:
the answer is almost always no.
. leafleta that claim anytbina bi the ·
And certainly it is better to eat the
the name of vitamins without proot:
right foods than it is to take vitamSome of these claims may .be true;·
other may not. Before buying the
vitamins in question, you should .
talk to your doctor, )'Our pharmacists or a dietitian. If there have
• severe illness
been "breakthroughs," the· will
• very limiting '1'/eightloss diets
1. Don't l>uy megadoses • intolerance to foods neoes·s ary · amounts over 100 percent of the know about it.
to get certain nutrients
daily allowance.
' HEALTH LINE lnYliN your health .
• inadequate food intake by · recommended
2.
Buy
a
single
multi-vitamin sup- questions. Mall llem to: · ft!ALTH
choosy children
rather than separate LINE, Departm,nt of Fa1111r and
• inadequate food intake by older · plement
products.
Community HHIII, ......... UnlNrpersons
who
may
live
alone,
have
marahall University
3. Look for the beet buys that fol- slty School of Medicine, Hwllngton,
poor.appetites, poor eating habits or
.School .of med1,1ne. . .. . . ..t.oo. little . money t.o buy the right low those guidelines. So-callednatu-'
Va. 25701-5410.

By Joan Baaford

ins. A well-balanced diet simp]y .
requires that you eat three of the fol-·
lowing four basics food groups at
each meal: meat or meat substitue,
milk, fruits and vegetables (with a
Vitamin C source daily and a dark
green or yellow vegetable or fruit
every other day) and enriched or
whole-grain cereals or grain.•
Still some cases can call for
vitamins:

foods
In the first four cases, you oryour
child probably would be under the'
care of a health care team. The doctor or dietitian would advise you on :
the necessary vitamins.
If you are an older person who
falls int.o the fifth category, however, you may not be seeing a doctor ·
regularly: If you think you are not ·
eating right, what should you look.
for in a vitamin?
1
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Choi guest speaker for Huntington Jaycees .
-

..

By Dawn Johneon .
$taff Writer .

·

In a very iJOft s~ak:ing voice, Dr. Soo B~k Choi,
political science, talked of the moral foundation of
· American democracy as guest speaker for the June ·1
!Deetin_s: ~ the H~tingto~ Jaycees.
Originally from Seoul, Korea, Dr. Choi and his
. ·family first arrived in Huntington in 1963. He
·. pointed out;at the beginning ofhis speech, "Marshall
' had juat become a university, President Kennedy
was in the ,W hite House and I presume some of you
were then wea~g diapers."
Choi, who has had numerous articles published on
political science theory and was awarded the bronze
star medal during the Korean conflict. said, unem•
· ployment, the practice of incest, the national deficit,
and, most recently, the U.S. Supreme Court decision
· on Georgia's sodomy law are a few of the subjects
people talk about in the main these days.

enjoying something worth enjoying.
He said, the real strengths of American democracy
reside in its moral foundation but, American democracy was also founded on the ancient premise that
men are political animals. "Men can develop fully as
men only through civic participation," Choi sai,d.
He related that American democracy depends on
will and not force, because the tie that binds man to
man and human beings to society is the compu1sion
., of man's nature and not the legal sanctions ofselfish
interests. "In this sense, American democracy is
truly a government by consent," Choi said.
He continued that were a government to use force
or ooersion on its people this would have the effect of
making persons less than moral agents and to
Dr. Soo Bock Chol
remove such a moral freedom is to renounce being a
He said his speech entitled "Patriotism and Civic man.
He said, were there a people of God, their govern•
Pride" could be renamed "What is Right With Amer·
ica". According to Choi, politics in a moral commun• ment would be democratic and so perfect a govern•
ity is an agency for creating social conditions that · ment is not for men without virtue and moral priciple. .,
make moral development possible and liberty is not "I am very proud of America because they have
just the abscence oflegal restraint but the capacity of attained such moral faculty," Dr. Choi concluded.
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nothing wrong with it. Let
the kids 21 and over drink liquor.
r,ha t's the way it used to be in Ohio and
it\worked out well," she said.
At .area drinking establishments,
most bartenders were optimistic that
the age mcrease would not cause too
many problems.
"Business may be cut from five to 10
'percent," Bruce Terry of the Inn. Between said. "But most of our crowd
. is older, and we have a day crowd of
business people tlu\t are regulars, so it
may not be much of a loss."
"Bars will be affected only if they
card people. The onlywaythestatecan
enforce this is if the liquor commissioner comes in and checks ID's him•
self," he added.
Terry said the Inn;Between will
require everyone 21 an4 over to have a
club card. Patrone of the bar have to
· ring a bell in order to get in the door,
and identification ia checked there.
As for his peraonal reaction to the
increase, Terry said he thought the
state was "kind of blackmailed into
passing the law, but we need the money
anyway." .
.
The Double Dribble's Scott Wallace
~id they would. deal with the higher
age by trying to attract an older crowd.

"We've begun carrying a variety of
mixed and frozen drinks," he said.
Moving the drinking age from 19 to
21 has its good and bad points, accord•
ing to Wallace.
"It will lessen the rate of younger
kids having drinking and driving accidents," he said. "B:ut, the state's deci•
aion to also raise the liquor license fee
will lessen the revenue coming into the
state because many establishments
will quit selling liquor to avoid the
higher fee."
·
Down the street at The Varsity, stu•
dents initially did not receive much
sympathy fr<m Herb Stanley, the bar'a
owner.
"They didn't go to the legislature to
lobby - I did three years in a row," he
said.
However, Stanley aaid he considers
the law to be ridiculous.
"At 18, 19, ~. you have the right to
vote for who you want to run your country, which is a lotofresponsibility. And
yet, you're not thought to be responsi·
hie enough to lit down and drink a beer
in public," he said.
Stanley also said he wanted to
emphasize that he is not going to close
The Varsity for the reason that "if I
close, I'll just be adding to the collec•
tion of empty buildings in Huntington."
On the same block with the. Dribble

and The Varsity is Mycroft's, which
many students frequent for the soupand-sandwich menu featured in addition. to alcoholic beverages.
Bartender George Crutcher said
Mycroft's does not have much in the
way of change planned except to have
a person at the door checking
identification.
Crutcher's fellow employee Joel
Cook said of the law, "It's outrageous
that someone can be drafted - kill and
be killed - but not be able to drink."
· Across campus at Verb's Dugout, the
effect of the higher drinking age was
evident upon entrance: the bar was
cfl?'ding heavily at 12:05 a.m.
Terry Carico, a bartender, said hav·
ing someone at the door is bascally
how the bar will handle the situation.
Verb's, like The Varsity, has been
rumored to· be shutting down, but
Carico said, "As far as I know, there
aren't any plans to close."
He added that he personally does not
favor the increase, but "There's too
much DUI."
Students who are affected by the
drinking age increase can take heart,
however.
The law is supposed to be retroac·
tive, which means it will change back
to 19 in two years. But that's not much
comfort now, is it?

·Donate Blood.
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Due to the administration of
the new Teddi-Bear loan program
moving faster than expected,
Edgar W. Miller, director of stu•
dent financial assistance, said
money will be available for stu·
dent loans for the fall semester
after all.
Miller was quoted in last
week's edition as saying he was
fairly sure the money would not
be available until the first of
October.

Youths help
beautify campus
One hundred ten disadvan·
taged youths are oo the Marshall
campus this summer as part of
Governor Arch A. Moore's
Summer You th Program.
The program, designed to provide employment for kids age 1421, began June 16 and continues
seven weeks until August 1,
according to Paul J. Michaud,
Marshall's director of personel.
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CRUTCHERS

~

1701 5.th Ave., Phone 525-1771 •
Yes, We Do Service!

O

PAYMASTER

8~C

Classified ._

ABOUT LAST NIGHT (R)
Deily 1:10--3:20-6:30-7:40-9:50

For Sale ·

Danny DeVrto

RUTHLESS PEOPLE (R)

'70 9'0UCSWAGOM 11111.1 Rebuilt
engine. Very good condition.
$900. 867-4594.

Dal!Y 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
Ralph Macdl lo

KARATE KID II (PG)
Dally 2:0G-4:30-7:00-9:20

For Rent

Dal/Id Bowle

IEECHWOOD APARTMENTS MU
Students. Now taking applications for the summer and fall
terms. All electric. Next to cam·

LABYRNTH (PG13)
Dally 1:00-6:10-9:25

.

Money available
for loan program

pus on Fifth Ave. $270/ mo. Call
522-6132 or 525-9508.
3 IEDIIOOM HOUSE 2 stories, car•
peted, nice neighborhood. 2521
Adams Ave. Furnished or unfur•
nished. Mrs. Phipps. 525-1717.
taAR MU Corbly Hall. Nice 1 bed-

room apartment. 1605 7th Ave.
525-1717. Mrs. Phipps.

1>,ince

UN>ER THE CHERRY MOON
Daily 1:~~5.1>0-71>MOO.(PG13)

Robert Redford

LEGAL l!AGLES

{PG)

Dally 2:0G-4:45-7~9:15
Blliy Crystal.

RUNNING SCARED (RI
. Daily ~:00-3:05-6:_10-7:20-9:30
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THE UNBORN
AND THE.NEWBORN
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